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Introduction
• Glaucoma comprises a group of eye conditions that damages the optic nerve. 
The optic nerve sends visual information from your eye to your brain and is 
vital for good vision. Damage to the optic nerve is often related to high pressure 
in the eye. However, glaucoma can happen even with normal eye pressure1,2

• Glaucoma can occur at any age but is more common in older adults. It is one 
of the leading causes of blindness for people older than 60 years3

• Melanocortins are a family of neuropeptide hormone agonists that includes 
several melanocyte-stimulating hormones (MSH) and adrenocorticotropin 
hormone (ACTH)4-6 

• Melanocortin receptors (MCRs) are present in numerous body tissues 
including the eye4,6,7

• The melanocortin pathway plays an important role in resolving inflammatory 
tissue healing processes throughout the body and maintaining immunological 
homeostasis4

• MCR agonists have been shown to have an important role in maintaining ocular 
immunity and reducing ocular inflammation in animal models of disease8-11

• The melanocortin pathway is therefore a potentially attractive target for new 
therapies to control inflammatory diseases5,12,13

• In a study of normotensive rabbits, topically administered α-MSH has been 
shown to reduce intraocular pressure (IOP) in a dose-related manner with no 
side effects14

• PL9588 is a peptide with MC1R and MC5R agonist activity that is being 
investigated as a potential treatment for glaucoma

Objective
• PL9588 was investigated in a series of dose-ranging and duration-of-effect 
studies to establish its effects on IOP after administration in healthy, 
normotensive rabbits

Methods
• In different studies, male, experimentally naive, normotensive Dutch belted 
rabbits (age 3–4 mo) were treated topically with different concentrations of 
α-MSH (0.0005–1.0 mg/mL), and PL9588 (0.0001–1.0 mg/mL) in a vehicle of 
citrate buffer in saline with 0.1% (w/v) Tween 80 (Figure 1)

Figure 1. Study Design for PL9588
α-MSH/PL9588 Dosing
•α-MSH (0.0005, 0.001, 0.01, 0.1, 1.0 mg/mL)
 in vehicle
• PL9588 (0.0001, 0.001, 0.01, 0.1, 1.0 mg/mL)
 in vehicle
• Vehicle (10 mM citrate buffer in saline with
 0.1% [w/v] Tween 80)
• 50 µL onto globes of both eyes
 via Gilson micropipette

• Before dosing each formulation 
• Groups 1 and 2: 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 6, 24 h after administration
• Before dosing each formulation 
• Group 1: 1, 2, 4, 8, 12 and 24 h after administration
• Group 2: 1, 16, 20, and 24 h after administration

      Positive
 Vehicle 1 2 3 4  Control*

α-MSH or PL9588 + Vehicle
Increasing concentrations

2 Groups of Animals
Group 1: Dosed early morning (n=6)
Group 2: Dosed mid-afternoon (n=6)

24 h
≥2-d washouts

Intraocular Assessments via Tonometry (mmHg)

Dose-ranging studies

Duration-of-effect studies

α-MSH, alpha melanocyte-stimulating hormone. *Latanoprost (0.005%) or timolol (0.5%).

• Latanoprost (0.005%) and timolol (0.5%) were positive controls

• The first dose was vehicle, followed by increasing α-MSH or 
PL9588 concentrations and finishing with the positive control 
(maximum 7 doses per animal)

• Each dose was separated by a ≥2-day washout

• For extended time courses, 2 groups of animals were dosed: 
group 1 (n=6) in the early morning and group 2 (n=6) in  
mid-afternoon

• IOP measurements (mmHg) were taken by tonometry before 
dosing each formulation and at times shown on the graphs 
after topical administration 

Results
• In an initial test, α-MSH was compared to PL9588, and the  
24-hour dose-response curves after a single administration of 
α-MSH were determined (Figure 2)

Figure 2. Initial Test of α-MSH and PL9588
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B. α-MSH Dose Curves
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α-MSH, alpha melanocyte-stimulating hormone; IOP, intraocular pressure.

• 0.1 mg/mL PL9588 reduced IOP by a greater amount than  
0.1 mg/mL α-MSH after 1 hour postdose, and its duration of effect 
lasted ~4 hours. PL9588 had a similar impact on IOP as timolol

• The most efficacious α-MSH dose was 0.001 mg/mL, which 
showed the greatest decrease in IOP at 4 hours postdose, a 
decrease comparable to that seen with latanoprost

• The dose curves for PL9588 are shown in Figure 3

Figure 3. PL9588 Dose Curves
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IOP, intraocular pressure.

Figure 4. PL9588 Extended Time Course
A. Uncorrected for Vehicle
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• The most efficacious PL9588 dose was  
0.001 mg/mL, which produced a 12%–18% 
reduction in IOP beginning at approximately  
1 hour postdose, which persisted through the 
end of the experiment at 6 hours postdose 
(Figure 3)

• Latanoprost (0.005%) reduced ocular pressure 
similar to results in Figure 2B (data not shown) 

• The optimized PL9588 dose was evaluated at 
longer times after administration. In 3 replicate 
experiments, PL9588 at 0.001 mg/ml 
consistently lowered IOP at 16–24 hours  
post-dose (Figure 4A).

• To correct for diurnal variations in IOP, % IOP 
change from vehicle was calculated for each 
replicate experiment. Reductions in IOP from 
5–30% are evident at 16–24 hours postdose 
(Figure 4B)

• Latanoprost (0.005%) reduced ocular pressure at 
1 hour but showed no reduction at later measured 
timepoints (data not shown)

Conclusions
• 0.001 mg/mL PL9588 showed reductions  
in IOP with magnitudes similar or greater to 
the positive controls latanoprost and timolol 
when administered into the eyes of rabbits

• The effect of this single low dose persisted for 
24 hours

• There are currently no glaucoma medications 
that modulate the melanocortin pathway

• A therapeutic melanocortin agonist could 
provide new options for treatment, both as  
a single agent or in combination with a 
complementary medicine

• Given that melanocortins have been shown to 
provide neuroprotection in neuroinflammatory 
disorders,15 they may provide long-term 
benefit to patients with glaucoma in addition 
to reducing IOP 

• Our data provide support for continued 
development of PL9588 with the aim  
of providing a novel, once-daily treatment  
for glaucoma
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